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of hypoxia on the probability of eliciting fast-startle responses
(fast-starts) of a tropical fish, the white grunt (Haemulon plu-
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Nearshore ecosystems provide essential refuge and nursery
habitats for many animals, including fishes (Dennis, 1992;
Laegdsgaard and Johnson, 1995; Nagelkerken et al., 2000;
Beck et al., 2001). About 50% of the world’s population now
lives in coastal zones (UNEP and UN-Habitat, 2005). As a re-
sult, the water quality of these ecosystems is degraded by the
discharge of sediments; by the increased eutrophication result-
ing fromagricultural fertilizers, sewage, and animalwastes (Smith,
2003); and by the increased presence of pollutants, all of
which threaten marine biota and human health (Ellison and
Farnsworth, 1996; Kennish, 2002; Ahn et al., 2005; Diaz and
Rosenberg, 2008; Diaz and Breitburg, 2009; Martinuzzi et al.,
2009; Rees et al., 2012). One major stressor for organisms
living in nearshore ecosystems is the reduction of dissolved
oxygen (DO) in the water column. Although oxygen concen-
tration changes naturally as a result of a number of factors, in-
cluding primary productivity, tidal flow, and seasonally vari-
ant fresh water runoff (Paerl et al., 1998; Weis et al., 2011),
anthropogenic activity and climate change have increased the
frequency and prevalence of hypoxic events (Rosenberg, 1995;
Diaz, 2001; Diaz and Breitburg, 2009; Keeling, 2010; Van
Meter et al., 2018). High water temperatures accelerate or-
ganic decomposition anddeplete oxygen content, therebymak-
ing tropical ecosystems more susceptible to hypoxic condi-
tions (Chapman and McKenzie, 2009). Depending on the
persistence of a hypoxic event, the survival of aquatic animals
can be compromised (Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995; Shimps
et al., 2005; Altieri et al., 2017).
A variety of temperate fish species are sensitive to hypoxia
(Wannamaker and Rice, 2000; Lefrançois et al., 2005, 2009;
Lefrançois and Domenici, 2006). European sea bass, Dicen-
trarchus labrax, and the golden grey mullet, Liza aurata, dis-
play a reduction in the probability of eliciting startle responses.132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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IMPACT OF HYPOXIA ON FAST-STARTLE RESPONSES 49(i.e., reduced responsiveness) under hypoxic conditions (Lefrançois
et al., 2005; Lefrançois and Domenici, 2006). We wondered
whether a comparable reduced responsiveness occurs in a
tropical fish, the white grunt (Haemulon plumieri), and whether
exposure to hypoxia has a prolonged impact on behavior once
the fish are returned to normoxic conditions. We found that
hypoxia lowers the probability of fast-startle responses (fast-
starts) elicited by an abrupt auditory stimulus and that the re-
duction lasts for at least 24 hours after the return to normoxic
conditions. Since fast-start responses are thought to be impor-
tant in escape from predation (Eaton and Hackett, 1984; Can-
field and Rose, 1993; Eaton et al., 2001; however see Catania,
2009), these results imply that fish exposed to hypoxia may
be more vulnerable to predation, even after they return to
normoxic conditions.
Two types of fast-starts (C-type, responses where initial
movement is in the form of a C-shaped body bend, and S-type,
responses where the initial movement is in the form of an
S-shaped body bend) have been described based on the initial
body shape of the fish (Hale, 2002; Schriefer and Hale, 2004;
Liu et al., 2012; Liu andHale, 2017).Mauthner cells (M-cells),
identifiable neurons found in most fish and amphibians, are
known to initiateC-type fast-starts in response to acoustic stim-
uli in adult goldfish (Zottoli, 1977; Eaton et al., 1981). The ac-
cessibility of the M-cell network was an important motivator
for this study (Fetcho and Faber, 1988; Faber et al., 1989; Ea-
ton et al., 2001; see Discussion). Our assumption that most of
the short-latency responses in this study are M-cell initiated
provided the impetus to characterize morphological and elec-
trophysiological features of the white grunt M-cell. The identi-
fication of the cell provides a first step in understanding how
low oxygen levels may impact a single cell and its circuit,
the behavior it initiates, and, ultimately, how changes in the
behavior may affect population and ecosystem levels.
Materials and Methods
Collection site, fish collection, and maintenance
Condado Lagoon is one of five lagoons in the tropical San
Juan Bay Estuary (SJBE) in San Juan, Puerto Rico, with a leg-
acy of uncontrolled urban expansion and pollution that has
threatened the health of this ecosystem for decades (Fig. 1;
Kennedy et al., 1996; Webb and Gómez-Gómez, 1998). The
SJBE, located within the San Juan metropolitan area, was des-
ignated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency National
Estuary Program (NEP) as “an estuary of national importance”
due to its ecological and commercial importance (Otero, 2011)
and because it is the only tropical estuary within the NEP.
Condado Lagoon is a nursery for many fish species, including
the white grunt. This fish was chosen because it is an abundant
tropical species (Courtenay, 1961; Darcy, 1983) and an impor-
tant ecological, commercial, and recreational fish throughout
its distribution from Virginia, USA, to Brazil (De Silva and
Murphy, 2001). Additionally, this fish is used as a bio-indicatorThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsfor water quality by theMesoamerican Barrier Reef System Syn-
optic Monitoring Program (Alpuche-Gual and Gold-Bouchot,
2008).
White grunts (Haemulon plumieri (Lacepède, 1801)), 8–11 cm
in total length, were collected from March 2015 through Feb-
ruary 2016 (collection permits R-VS-PVS15-SJ-00409-290814
and R-VS-PV15-SJ-00482-02092015) from a pier that extends
about 100 m from the shore on the eastern side of the lagoonFigure 1. White grunt (Haemulon plumieri) collection site. (A) Condado
Lagoon, Puerto Rico. The lagoon is connected to the Atlantic Ocean to the
north and to the San Juan Bay by way of the San Antonio Channel to the west.
Collection of H. plumieriwas done along a bridge that extends 100 m from the
eastern shore (black line). The San Juan Bay Estuary Water Quality Monitoring
program sampling site is indicated by a black dot. (B) Dissolved oxygen (DO)
and temperatures in Condado Lagoon from March 2015 to February 2016.
The graph shows percent dissolved oxygen (solid line) and water temperature
(7C; dashed line) during the study period..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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50 M. A. SÁNCHEZ-GARCÍA ET AL.(Fig. 1A). We assumed that fish in this size range were juve-
niles because sexualmaturity occurs at a standard length greater
than 18 cm (Darcy, 1983; Palazón-Fernández, 2007). The depth
of the collection site was about 1 m, with average water tem-
peratures in the range of 26.8–32.9 7C, salinity between 28
and 44 ppt, and DO between 2.5 and 8.99 mg L21 of air sat-
uration (40%–117%) during the collection period (Fig. 1B;
Table A1).
Fish were caught by cast net and transported in insulated
buckets with constantly aerated water to the laboratory. Upon
arrival, fish were transferred to 50-gallon holding tanks. The
temperature (28–31 7C) and salinity (35–38 ppt) of the hold-
ing tank seawater (Instant Ocean, Spectrum Brands, Blacks-
burg, VA) were maintained within the range of seawater at
the collection site. The holding tanks were continuously aer-
ated, and the oxygen level was maintained at 6.4 mg L21
(100% DO). Fish were exposed to an alternating light∶dark
cycle of 12h∶12h. Water quality (i.e., salinity, pH, and tem-
perature) was monitored daily utilizing standard methods, and
nitrite and nitrate levels were measured weekly. Fish were fed
three times per week with raw squid or freeze-dried shrimp
(Omega One, OmegaSea, Plainesville, OH). Fish were held for
a minimum of three days prior to experimentation to ensure
that they were free of infections and that they ate regularly.
Fish were not fed for 24 hours prior to experimentation (Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols 00819-
08-16-2013 and 01006-01-09-2015).Experimental setup and image analysis
A circular plexiglass test tank (27 cm inside diameter 
19.4 cm depth) was placed on top of a 15-cm speaker (Tannoy
Music Group, Coatbridge, United Kingdom) (Fig. 2). The tank
was filled with salt water to a depth of 10 cm (6-L total vol-
ume). The temperature in the test chamber was maintained be-
tween 27.5 and 31 7C to match the temperature at the collec-
tion site. Normoxic oxygen levels (100% DO5 6.4 mg L21)
were maintained by bubbling air into the water, and nitrogen
gas was bubbled in the water to establish hypoxic conditions.
Measurements of DOwere made inside the test chamber with
a ProODO probe (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH) and of pHwith a
pH/CO2 controller (Tunze 7074/2, Penzberg, Germany). The
outside of the test tank was covered with an opaque film, and
dark fabric was draped over the entire setup (Fig. 2A) to elim-
inate visual stimulation of the fish by experimenters. Prelim-
inary experiments indicated that 1 cycle of a 100-Hz signal
consistently elicited startle responses, similar to stimuli used
by others for goldfish (2 cycles of a 200-Hz signal: Zottoli,
1977; 1 cycle of a 200-Hz signal: Preuss and Faber, 2003; 1
cycle of a 200-Hz signal: Mirjany et al., 2011). Our auditory
stimulus was produced by a signal generator (Rag-101, Rek,
Guangdong, China) in combination with an audio power am-
plifier (Radio ShackMPA-50, Tandy Corp., FortWorth, TX).
A high-speed camera (MotionXtra HG-XR Imaging System,This content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermsDEL Imaging System, Cheshire, CT) positioned above the
test chamber was used to record the response of the fish at
1000 frames per second, and 250 milliseconds of data (i.e.,
250 frames) for each trial was saved for analysis. The camera
was programmed to start filming prior to a stimulus, and we
used an LED light on the side of the tank as an indicator of
the onset of the stimulus (the LED turned on at the same time
the sound stimulus was delivered).
The location of fish in the chamber prior to stimulation was
recorded during each trial to determine whether position in-
fluenced the probability of eliciting a response. There was
no correlation between tank position and whether a fast-start
was elicited (for a subset of 9 experimental fish, Mann-Whitney
test,U5 13, P5 0.0514, n5 216). We were unable to deter-
mine the directionality of fast-starts because the stimulus was
distributed over the entire base of the tank.Figure 2. Schematic of the behavioral test arrangement. (A) Test tank
setup (not drawn to scale). A white grunt (Haemulon plumieri) was placed
in a test tank and after acclimation was stimulated with an abrupt sound
stimulus consisting of 1 cycle of a 100-Hz signal. The activation of the sound
simultaneously triggered a high-speed camera (1000 fps) and an LED (square
on tank). (B) A sequence of images of a fast-start response (C-start). The ini-
tial image denotes the onset (“Start”) of the stimulus, followed by the first
movement of the head 8 ms later. Subsequent images are spaced at 10-ms
intervals..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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tion until the end of hypoxic testing in nine fish (nos. 1–5 of
Fig. 3) to determine whether pH changed as DOwas reduced.
There was no change in pH of the water for 4 fish, a decrease
of 0.01 units for 2 fish, and a decrease of 0.02 units for 3 fish.
We do not believe that these acidic shifts in pH affected our
results.
Startle response protocol
Thirty fish were collected and divided into a control group
(n5 12) and an experimental group (n5 18) to assess the ef-
fects of hypoxia on the probability of eliciting a fast-start and
the latency of the response to an abrupt auditory stimulus.
Each fish was placed in the experimental chamber; and after
30 minutes of acclimation to the chamber in normoxic condi-
tions (6.4 mg L21), it was stimulated for 6 consecutive sound-
test trials (baseline normoxia) (Fig. 3). A three- to four-minute
inter-trial interval was used for these and all subsequent sound-
test trials. This interval did not result in habituation of control
fish (see Results).This content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermsWhite grunts were exposed to a single hypoxic level of level
of 2.5 mg L21 (40% DO) for the behavioral studies. This oxy-
gen level was selected because (1) this level has been recorded
inCondadoLagoon 3 times between 2013 and 2017, and aDO
level of 42% was recorded during our study as shown in Fig-
ure 1B, and (2) it was the lowest concentration where fish equi-
librium remained normal. Indeed, 3 fish exposed to a lower
oxygen level (1.88 mg L21 [30% DO]) lost equilibrium.
For experimental fish (n 5 18), hypoxia was produced by
bubbling nitrogen for 15 min, bringing the oxygen level down
to 2.5 mg L21 (40% DO). Each fish was then acclimated at
2.5 mgL21 for 10 min before sound stimulation. After 6 sound
trials (Fig. 3, hypoxia), air was bubbled for 15 min to bring the
DO concentration back up to 100% saturation, where it was
held for 10min; and then each fishwas testedwith 6more trials
(Fig. 3, reversal normoxia). Fish spent about 30 min in oxygen
levels of 2.5 mg L21 (40% DO) and 30 min in partial hypoxic
conditions (i.e., shifts between treatments; nos. 3 and 6 of
Fig. 3). After the baseline normoxia-hypoxia-reversal normoxia
sequence, fish were returned to their home tank; and 24 h later,
12 of the 18 experimental fish were acclimated in normoxic
treatment for 30 min and then tested with 6 sound trials (Fig. 3,
reversal normoxia 24 h). After the trials, fish were placed in
their home tank and observed over three days to ensure that
treatments did not adversely affect their equilibrium or their
ability to feed, and thenfishwere returned toCondado Lagoon.
Control fish were subjected to the same intervals and treat-
ment times as experimental fish but were maintained under
normoxic treatment for all testing. The same aeration sequence
was used, except that air was bubbled instead of nitrogen.
Histological techniques
Two white grunts were used for morphological character-
ization of M-cells. Fish were anesthetized in 0.03% ethyl-
m-aminobenzoate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) until res-
piration ceased. The heart was exposed, a cannula was placed
through the ventricle into the bulbous arteriosus, and the can-
nula was secured by looping and tying suture thread around
the junction. Fixative (4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4) was then perfused through the circulatory sys-
tem. The brains were removed and placed in fresh fixative
overnight. The brains were dehydrated, cleared, embedded
in paraffin, and sectioned in the transverse plane at 15 mm.
Sections were stained with Morse’s modification of Bodian’s
silver technique (see Zottoli et al., 2011), dehydrated, and
coverslipped.
Electrophysiological techniques
Five white grunts were used for electrophysiological char-
acterization of M-cells. Fish were initially anesthetized in 0.03%
ethyl-m-aminobenzoate (Sigma-Aldrich) until respiration ceased.
They were then placed in a holding chamber and secured be-
tween tapered stainless-steel rods whose tips were coated withFigure 3. Experimental treatment protocol. Experimental treatment
protocol with a timeline. White grunts (Haemulon plumieri) were tested at
four intervals (2, baseline normoxia; 5, hypoxia; 8, reversal normoxia; 11,
reversal normoxia 24 h). Control fish were subjected to the same timeline
as experimental fish (nos. 1–9) but were maintained under normoxic condi-
tions throughout all treatments (2, baseline normoxia; 8, reversal normoxia).
The same aeration sequence was used for controls, except that air was bub-
bled instead of nitrogen. DO, dissolved oxygen..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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base; Ultracare, Ultradent Products, South Jordan, UT). In the
holding chamber, aerated seawater containing 0.012% of an-
esthetic was passed through the mouth and over the gills. The
skin over the skull was then coated with local anesthetic (20%
benzocaine in a water-soluble glycol base; Ultracare). After
10 min the skull was removed to expose the hindbrain. Care
was taken to avoid contact of the local anesthetic with the
brain and spinal cord. Two hundred micrograms of pancuro-
nium bromide (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) was injected into
the trunk musculature at the mid-body level about 1–2 cm
ventral to the dorsal fin to block neuromuscular transmission.
Once all operations had been performed and all exposed sur-
faces had been coated with local anesthetic, the fish were taken
off of general anesthesia for physiological recordings. Local
anesthetic was reapplied to exposed tissues during the exper-
iment at 20-min intervals.
The dissection to expose the surface of the medulla oblon-
gata is similar to that described for the sea robin (Zottoli et al.,
2011). The hindbrain was exposed from the optic tecta to the
rostral spinal cord. To expose the fourth ventricle and the sur-
face of the medulla oblongata, a portion of the cerebellum
was removed; and the remainder was displaced rostrally and
held in place with Kimwipes (Kimberly-Clark, Irving, TX).
The surface of the medulla oblongata was completely exposed
by separating the overlying tissue at the midline and gently dis-
placing each half laterally. In most preparations, the M-axons
were visible crossing the midline and extending laterally to-
ward their cell of origin. TheM-cell somata could not be seen
because they are about 200–250 mm below the surface of the
medulla oblongata. The spinal cord was exposed a few centi-
meters anterior to the caudal peduncle, and bipolar stainless-
steel stimulating electrodes were placed on vertebrae over the
cord to antidromically activate the M-cells. The white grunt
M-cell was located about 300 mm lateral to the midline and
at a rostro-caudal level that was approximately centered on
the cerebellum. A glass microelectrode (3 mol L21 KCl, 3 mol
L21Q) was lowered in steps into the brain to a maximum depth
of 350 mm while searching for the presence of a short-latency,
antidromically evoked extracellular negative field potential. This
all-or-none field potential is the hallmark signal of the M-cell
action potential and is generated at the initial segment/axon
hillock of the M-cell. Subsequent penetrations were spaced
about 50–100 mm apart in a grid-like fashion to find the max-
imum field potential. A field potential of 10 mV or greater was
the criterion used to identify the presumed axon cap (Fursh-
pan and Furukawa, 1962).Statistical analyses
Two variables were calculated for each fish from images:
(1) probability of eliciting a fast-start or responsiveness and
(2) latency of the response, defined as the time interval from
the auditory stimulus onset to the first movement of the head.
An example of a fast-start is shown in Figure 2B, with the on-This content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsset of the stimulus (start) occurring in the first frame and the
first movement of the fish head occurring in the second frame
(8 ms after the start) and then sequential frames every 10 ms.
The responsiveness of each fish for each treatment (i.e.,
baseline normoxia, hypoxia, etc.; Fig. 3) was calculated from
the number of fast-starts that occurred in a set of six trials and
was expressed as percent responsiveness. The latency of each
fast-start was first calculated for each trial and then averaged
for each set of six trials within a treatment. Only latencies
equal to or less than 30 ms were used in statistical compari-
sons (Fig. 4; see Latency distributions).
Statistical comparisons were performed within groups be-
tween baseline normoxia and subsequent treatments. A one-
way repeated-measure ANOVA with a Bonferroni post hoc
test for comparison was used for the responsiveness of each
group for data that were normally distributed. The latency
of startle responses was not normally distributed; therefore,
a Friedman one-way ANOVA was performed with a Dunn’s
post hoc test. The significance level was set at 0.05. Prism 6Figure 4. Distribution of startle response latencies for control and ex-
perimental treatments. (A) Latency distribution of control fast-starts of white
grunts (Haemulon plumieri). Only fast-starts with latencies of 30 ms or less
were used in the analysis (trials to the left of the dashed line). Of the trials
with latencies of ≤30 ms, control fish latencies averaged 12.76 ± 0.42 ms
(mean ± SEM, n 5 165). (B) Latency distribution of experimental fast-starts
of white grunts (H. plumieri ). Latencies for experimental fish averaged 10.63 ±
0.25 ms (mean ± SEM, n 5 204)..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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all statistical analyses.Results
We determined the initial body configuration (C-shape or
S-shape) of a subset of experimental fish (9 of 18 fish) in re-
sponse to an abrupt auditory stimulus. Of the 216 sound-test
trials for these fish, there were 142 fast-starts; 131 of these
were clearly a C-type response. We could not determine the
configuration in 11 fast-starts because the fish hit the wall
of the test chamber. Although we cannot exclude the pres-
ence of some S-starts in this study, the majority were C-type
responses.
Latency distributions
Latency was measured as the first detectable movement of
the head after the onset of an auditory stimulus. Latencies in
control and experimental groups ranged from 7 to 60ms, with
a total average latency of 13.23 ± 0.41 ms (mean ± SEM, n5
393). One outlier latency of 149 ms was excluded. Under the
assumption that the shorter latency responses are M-cell ini-
tiated, we chose to analyze responses of 30 ms or less. This
cutoff was chosen because putativeM-cell-initiated fast-starts
of goldfish, of comparable body lengths to white grunts, have
latencies with an upper limit of 30 ms (DiDomenico et al.,
1988; Zottoli et al., 1999). Control fish latencies (30 ms or
less) averaged 12.76 ± 0.42 ms (mean ± SEM, n 5 165;
Fig. 4A). Latencies for experimental fish averaged 10.63 ±
0.25 ms (mean ± SEM, n5 204; Fig. 4B). These white grunt
latencies are similar to those reported in the literature for fast-
starts elicited by acoustic stimuli in goldfish (11.5 ± 0.3 ms,
mean ± SE: Preuss and Faber, 2003; 12.4 ± 0.5 ms: Mirjany
et al., 2011).
Responsiveness and latency of fast-starts
The probability of eliciting fast-start responses of the con-
trol group (n5 12) showed no significant difference between
the three normoxic treatments (i.e., baseline normoxia [85%
average responsiveness], normoxia [75%], and reversal nor-
moxia [75%]) (one-way ANOVA, F2, 22 5 1.554, n 5 12,
P 5 0.2336; Fig. 5A). The one-way ANOVA also showed
no significant differenceswithin treatments (one-wayANOVA,
F11, 22 5 1.177, n 5 12, P 5 0.3565). As a result, habituation
of fast-start responses and handling of fish did not influence
our results; therefore, we made within-group comparisons be-
tween baseline normoxia and other DO treatments.
The probability of eliciting fast-start responses of the exper-
imental group (n5 18) showed significant difference between
treatments after exposure to 2.5 mg L21 of oxygen (40% DO)
(F2, 34 5 22.6, n5 18, P < 0.0001; Fig. 5B), with a significant
decrease in fast-start occurrence between baseline normoxia
(83% average responsiveness), hypoxia (55%), and reversal nor-
moxia (54%) (Bonferroni’s post hoc comparison, P ≤ 0.0001).This content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermsUnlike the control group, the responsiveness of individual fish
showed high variability (one-way ANOVA, F17, 345 6.99, n5
18, P < 0.0001).
Latency of responses for both the control group (n 5 12)
and the experimental group (n5 16) did not show significant
difference between treatments (control group: Friedman’s
X251.830, df5 3, n5 12, P5 0.4006, Fig. 5C; experimen-
tal group: Friedman’sX25 1.300, df5 3, n5 16,P5 0.5220,
Fig. 5D).
Twelve of the 18 experimental fish were tested 24 h after
the return to normoxia (reversal normoxia 24 h; Fig. 6A). The
probability of eliciting fast-start responses showed signifi-
cant difference between treatments (one-way ANOVA, F3, 33 5
13.85, n5 12, P < 0.0001). A significant decrease in fast-start
responsiveness was found when baseline normoxia (83%) was
compared with hypoxia (56%), reversal normoxia (49%), and
reversal normoxia 24 h (51%) (Bonferroni’s post hoc com-
parison, P ≤ 0.0001). Thus, the reduced responsiveness con-
tinued for at least 24 h after fish were returned to normoxic
conditions. The latency of the response was not different
when baseline normoxia was compared to the other DO treat-
ments (Friedman’s X2 5 4.307, df5 4, n5 11, P5 0.2302,
Fig. 6B).Morphological and electrophysiological identification
of the Mauthner cells
M-cells are located about 225 mm below the surface of the
medulla oblongata. The left and right cells from one fish are
shown in Figure 7A, B. The axons of these neurons are out
of the plane of these 15-mm sections; and, as a result, we have
placed a line (Fig. 7A, B) to represent the trajectory of the ax-
ons. These large neurons have a composite axon cap with a
central core and a peripheral portion surrounded by glia (only
the glia nuclei are seen in these light micrographs; arrows,
Fig. 7A, B). Processes of putative passive hyperpolarizing po-
tential (PHP) neurons can also be seen outside the glial layer
(see Bierman et al., 2009). The white grunt M-cell responds
to threshold stimulation in an all-or-none manner (Fig. 7C).
The short-latency negative field is followed by the so-called
extrinsic hyperpolarizing potential (EHP). The maximum am-
plitude of both potentials occurs at the same depth as shown
in the vertical profile of Figure 7D. The microelectrode was
moved in steps from the surface of the medulla oblongata ven-
trally to a maximum depth of 325 mm. The depth of the largest
extracellular negative spike and positive EHP was around
225 mm ventral from the surface of the medulla oblongata. In-
creasing the stimulus frequency from 1/s (Fig. 7E, upper trace)
to 4/s (Fig. 7, middle trace and lower trace) does not affect the
all-or-none negative spike but does eventually eliminate the
EHP. The stimulus frequency effect on the EHP is also shown
by double antidromic activation of the M-cell. In the upper
trace of Figure 7F, the first stimulus elicits a negative field
and EHP, while the second stimulus elicits only the negative
field. In the lower trace of Figure 7F, only the EHP is activated.132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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sponse to the first stimulus suggests a failure of invasion of
the action potential to the recording site. The second stimulus
does not elicit an EHP as a result of the short interval be-
tween stimuli. Neurons were encountered in the vicinity of max-
imal negative field recordings that had physiological properties
of PHP neurons (Korn and Faber, 1975a).Discussion
Exposure of the white grunt to hypoxic levels that occur in
its natural habitat of Condado Lagoon resulted in a decrease
in the probability of eliciting fast-starts. The reduced respon-
siveness continued for at least 24 h after return to normoxicThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsconditions. This continued behavioral impairment has far-
reaching implications for survival even when fish are exposed
to hypoxic conditions for relatively short periods of time. In-
deed, the other lagoons in the SJBE often experience even
lower oxygen levels than those observed in Condado (San
Juan Bay Water Quality Monitoring Program; Table A2) and
may be more representative of tropical urban estuary systems.
Since fast-starts are thought to be important for escape from
predation (Eaton and Hackett, 1984; Eaton et al., 2001), fu-
ture studies are needed to determine the effect of hypoxia on
predation rates of juvenile white grunts.
The responses of marine animals to hypoxic conditions can
occur at the molecular, biochemical, physiological, behav-
ioral, and ecosystem levels (Wu, 2002; Richards, 2011). SomeFigure 5. Responsiveness and latency of white grunt (Haemulon plumieri) fast-starts to a single hypoxic ex-
posure. (A) Comparison of the responsiveness of the control group (n 5 12). No significant differences were ob-
served between treatments (one-way ANOVA, F2, 22 5 1.554, n 5 12, P 5 0.2336). Each point represents the
responsiveness of each fish, the line represents the treatment average, and the error bars show the SEM. (B) Com-
parison of the responsiveness of the experimental group (n 5 18) between baseline normoxia and the subsequent
conditions of the single hypoxic protocol. There was a significant reduction in the probability of eliciting fast-starts
between the baseline normoxic treatment and the hypoxic treatment (gray area) and between the baseline normoxic
treatment and the reversal normoxia treatment (one-way ANOVA, F2, 34 5 22.6, n 5 18, P < 0.0001). (C) Com-
parison of the latency of response in the control group (n5 12). No significant differences were observed between
treatments (Friedman’s X2 5 1.830, df5 3, n5 12, P5 0.4006). Each point represents the average latency of the
six trials per treatment for each fish. (D) Comparison of the latency of response in the experimental group (n5 16)
between the baseline normoxia treatment and the subsequent treatments of the single hypoxic protocol (gray area).
No significant differences were observed between treatments (Friedman’s X2 5 1.300, df 5 3, n 5 16, P 5
0.5220). *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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IMPACT OF HYPOXIA ON FAST-STARTLE RESPONSES 55examples of behavioral effects of hypoxia include decreased
locomotor activity (Lefrançois et al., 2005; Cannas et al., 2012;
Aboagye and Allen, 2014), reduced feeding (Stierhoff et al.,
2006; Chabot and Claireaux, 2008; Gamperl and Driedzic,
2009), changes in dominance hierarchy (Sneddon and Yerbury,
2004), and reduced schooling behavior (Domenici et al., 2002;
Lefrançois et al., 2009). Some physiological effects of hyp-
oxia include changes in cardiovascular function (Shingles et al.,
2005), respiratory patterns (Saint-Paul, 1984; Wannamaker and
Rice, 2000; Perry et al., 2009; Cannas et al., 2012), reproduc-
tion and development (Wu, 2009), and digestion (Wang et al.,
2009). Other effects of hypoxia are related to oxygen uptakeThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsand include changes in gill structure (reviewed in Harper and
Wolf, 2009), hemoglobin binding affinities (Wells, 2009), and
tissue oxygen demands (Hopkins and Powell, 2001; Chabot
and Claireaux, 2008). The short hypoxic exposure times used
in this study would most likely affect respiration and cardio-
vascular function and possibly locomotor activity. Whether
these possible changes could affect fast-starts of the white grunt
is doubtful, although we cannot eliminate them as factors at
this time.Behavioral adaptations of fishes to hypoxia
The critical oxygen level (Pcrit) is a threshold below which
the fish can no longer maintain a stable rate of oxygen uptake
(Nilsson and Östlund-Nilsson, 2004; Mandic et al., 2009).
The Pcrit of reef fishes in a lagoon outside of the Lizard Island
Research Station inQueensland, Australia (31 species of fishes
in 17 families), ranged from 0.78 to 2.04 mg L21 (13%–34%
of air saturation, 28–31 7C). This range of oxygen concen-
trations is less than that used in this study (2.5 mg L21), and
we did not observe either agitation or loss of equilibrium of
any fish. Therefore, we conclude that oxygen levels used to
create hypoxia in this study were above Pcrit for the white
grunt.
When fish are exposed to low oxygen conditions, they need
to balance energy conservation and avoidance. Some larval,
juvenile, and adult fish reduce movement activity when ex-
posed to mild hypoxia (reviewed in Ekau et al., 2010). Atlan-
tic cod display an initial increase followed by a decrease in
swimming speed in response to short-term, acute hypoxia
(Johansen et al., 2006). The initial increase in swimming
speed has been interpreted as a response to avoid hypoxia
(Herbert and Steffensen, 2005). White grunts were not able
to avoid hypoxia in this study, whereas they would likely
move under similar hypoxic conditions in Condado Lagoon.
Even with avoidance in the wild, minutes of exposure to hyp-
oxia are likely.
Behavioral adaptations such as aquatic emergence (air-
breathing) or aquatic surface respiration (ASR) (reviewed in
Lewis, 1970 and Richards, 2011; see also Kramer andMehegan,
1981; Kramer, 1987; Shingles et al., 2005; Chapman and Mc-
Kenzie, 2009) help maintain oxygen levels above Pcrit and in-
crease fish tolerance to oxygen stress (Wu, 2002; Chapman and
McKenzie, 2009; Mandic et al., 2009; Richards, 2009, 2011;
Wells, 2009). Ninety-four percent of tropical freshwater fish
studied utilized ASR under hypoxic conditions (Kramer and
McClure, 1982), and 72% of species from marine habitats
subject to hypoxia used this strategy (Kramer et al., 1983).
Branchial respiration near the water surface increases the abil-
ity of fish to extract oxygen and creates a variable that can con-
found the relationship between hypoxia and behavioral changes
such as we have seen with fast-starts. We did not observe ASR
or aerial emergence by the white grunt during any phase of thisFigure 6. A reduction in responsiveness of white grunt (Haemulon
plumieri) extends beyond hypoxic treatment (gray area) after return to nor-
moxia. Twelve of the 18 experimental fish were tested 24 h after the return
to normoxic conditions. (A) Comparison of baseline normoxia with hypoxia,
reversal normoxia, and reversal normoxia 24 h treatments. The probability of
eliciting a fast-start at 24 h was significantly less than baseline normoxia
(one-way ANOVA, F3, 33 5 13.85, n 5 12, P < 0.0001; Bonferroni’s post
hoc comparison, baseline vs. reversal 24 h, P 5 0.0001). Each point repre-
sents the responsiveness of a fish, the line represents the treatment average,
and the error bars show the SEM. (B) Latency values of experimental group
with reversal normoxia 24 h treatment. The latency of the response was not
different from baseline normoxia (Friedman’s X2 5 4.307, df 5 4, n 5 11,
P 5 0.2302). Each point represents the average latency of the six trials per
treatment for each fish. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P <
0.0001..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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56 M. A. SÁNCHEZ-GARCÍA ET AL.study. As a result, hypoxia levels in this study were not al-
tered by extraction of oxygen from the water surface or air.Comparison of hypoxic effects between temperate
and tropical fishes
Hypoxia decreases fast-start responsiveness in temperate
fishes (golden grey mullet, Liza aurata: Lefrançois et al., 2005;
European sea bass,Dicentrarchus labrax: Lefrançois and Dome-
nici, 2006). We have found comparable results utilizing the
white grunt, a tropical fish. The latency of fast-starts is not af-
fected by hypoxia in either tropical or temperate fishes. Tem-
perate fishes exposed to hypoxia lost left-right discrimination,
as displayed by the fish’s random initial direction in responseThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsto stimuli. However, the startle trajectory is ultimately away
from the stimulus (Lefrançois et al., 2005; Lefrançois and Do-
menici, 2006). We were not able to study left-right discrimina-
tion because our stimulus was non-directional.
A DO level of 2.8 mg L21 (Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995) has
been used to define hypoxia that can result in the impairment
of fisheries (Diaz, 2001; Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008);
however, Vaquet-Sunyer and Duarte (2008) point out that
this level underestimates sensitivity thresholds for most ben-
thic organisms and that 4.6 mg L21 would be more represen-
tative. Both the hypoxia DO levels of this study (2.5 mg L21
DO) and those of temperate fishes (1.5–1.9 mg L21) fall be-
low the defined level of hypoxia, but future studies will be
needed to test the threshold levels for DO effects on fast-startsFigure 7. Morphological and physiological identification of Mauthner cells (M-cells) in a white grunt
(Haemulon plumieri). (A, B) Pictures of transverse sections (15 mm) taken at the level of the left and right M-cells
in the medulla oblongata. Lines mark the approximate trajectory of the M-axon, which is out of the plane of the
sections. Arrows indicate nuclei of glial cells that surround the axon cap. Dorsal is up, and the midline is between
the two pictures (calibration 5 50 mm). (C) The all-or-none nature of the M-cell recorded extracellularly at the
level of the axon cap. Subthreshold stimulation of the spinal cord results in no response, while threshold stimula-
tion evokes a negative field (red box) followed by an extrinsic hyperpolarizing potential (EHP; blue box). (D) The
negative field and EHP amplitudes are maximal at the same depth. (E, F) The EHP is frequency labile. (E) Increas-
ing the stimulation frequency from 1/s (upper trace) to 4/s (middle and lower traces) results in a reduction and,
ultimately, the loss of the EHP. (F) Double antidromic stimulation of the M-cell. In the upper trace the first spinal
cord stimulus evokes a negative field and EHP, while after the second there is no EHP. In the lower trace the stim-
ulus elicits the EHP but not the negative field, presumably because the action potential fails to invade the axon
hillock of the cell. The second stimulus fails to elicit the EHP due to the short interval between stimuli..132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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IMPACT OF HYPOXIA ON FAST-STARTLE RESPONSES 57and on how predators might be affected in conditions that in-
crease prey risk.What is the neuronal basis for the reduced responsiveness
to hypoxia?
Two types of fish startle responses have been described,
and they differ in their initial body conformation: (1) C-start
responses, where initial movement is in the form of a C-shaped
body bend, and (2) S-start responses, where the initial move-
ment is in the form of an S-shaped body bend (Hale, 2002;
Schriefer and Hale, 2004; Liu et al., 2012; Liu and Hale, 2017).
Head stimulation generally elicits C-starts, while tail stimula-
tion can elicit both C- and S-starts (Liu et al., 2012). An anal-
ysis of a subset of startle responses in this study indicated
that the majority are C-type responses. C-starts in adult gold-
fish elicited by auditory stimulation typically result from acti-
vation of one M-cell (M-cell; Zottoli, 1977; Eaton et al., 1981).
However, parallel pathways are revealed after M-cell ablation
such that fish display non-M-cell C-starts that are mechani-
cally similar to M-cell responses but that have significantly
longer latencies, on average (Eaton et al., 1982; DiDominico
et al., 1988; Liu and Fetcho, 1999; Zottoli et al., 1999; Naka-
yama and Oda, 2004; Kohashi and Oda, 2008; Neki et al.,
2014).
We cannot exclude that some of the responses in this study
might be non-M-cell initiated due to an overlap in the range
of latencies with M-cell responses (DiDomenico et al., 1988;
Zottoli et al., 1999). By restricting our analysis to include fast-
starts within the range of latencies of putativeM-cell-initiated
responses in the goldfish (DiDomenico et al., 1988; Zottoli
et al., 1999; ≤30 ms), we speculate that most of the short-
latency responses are M-cell initiated.
The accessibility of the M-cell network was an important
motivator for us to characterize the white grunt M-cell (Fetcho
and Faber, 1988; Faber et al., 1989; Eaton et al., 2001; Satou
et al., 2009; Liu and Hale, 2017; Shimazaki et al., 2018) be-
cause not all fishes have M-cells (Zottoli, 1978; Stefanelli,
1980). Thus, an important first step to study how hypoxia af-
fects the startle response circuitry was to determine whether
M-cells exist in the white grunt. We were able to characterize
the M-cell both morphologically and electrophysiologically.
The white grunt M-cell was located in segment 4 of the hind-
brain (Lee et al., 1993), and it had a distinctive structure: the
axon cap, surrounding the axon hillock and initial segment por-
tion of the cell. The presence of glial cell nuclei and a complex
array offibers indicates that the axon cap has a composite struc-
ture (Bierman et al., 2009). We have described in the white
grunt the signature negative field potential and EHP character-
istic of M-cells with composite axon caps (goldfish: Furshpan
and Furukawa, 1962; winter flounder: Zottoli, 1981; sea robin:
Zottoli et al., 2011). The characterization of these potentials in
association with the white grunt axon cap allows (1) the un-
equivocal physiological identification of the M-cell from fishThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsto fish, (2) the ability to identify other cellular locations utiliz-
ing the axon cap as a landmark, and (3) the ability to record
from synaptic inputs to the cell (see below). Such “signature
potentials” will help in the localization of the site or sites af-
fected by hypoxia.
Lowering oxygen levels of vestibular (bullfrog: Sitdo and
Honrubia, 1986) and auditory (goldfish: Suzue et al., 1987)
portions of the ear has been shown to decrease activity in af-
ferents that project to the brain. A major fraction of the audi-
tory input to the goldfish M-cell originates from the saccular
portion of the ear where hair cells synapse on afferents that
project to and synapse on the distal lateral dendrite (Furshpan
and Furukawa, 1962; Furshpan, 1964; Furukawa, 1978; Lin
et al., 1983; Zottoli et al., 1995; Szabo et al., 2006). Hypoxia
reduces the excitatory postsynaptic potential at the synapse
between saccular hair cells and large afferent fibers (S1 fibers
of Furukawa and Ishii, 1967). Presynaptic mechanisms within
hair cells appear to underlie this reduction (Suzue et al., 1987).
Less excitation leads to a decrease in spontaneous activity and
sensitivity of saccular afferents (S2 afferents, Fay and Ream,
1992; reviewed in Fay, 1995). Since afferents are less respon-
sive to sound stimulation in hypoxic conditions (see also Fay
and Ream, 1992; reviewed in Fay, 1995), the probability that
the M-cell will reach threshold is lessened and could explain
fewer fast-starts of the white grunt to hypoxia under the as-
sumption that the white grunt M-cell receives saccular inputs
similar to those of the goldfish (Lin et al., 1983). Although
lateral-line inputs to the M-cell (Faber and Korn, 1975; Korn
and Faber, 1975b; Mirjany and Faber, 2011; Mirjany et al.,
2011) are sensitive to low-frequency components of an acous-
tic stimulus, inactivation of lateral line hair cells with CoCl2
or gentamicin does not change the probability of eliciting fast-
start responses utilizing a stimulus similar to that used in this
study (Mirjany et al., 2011). Thus, we speculate that the ma-
jor effect of hypoxia is on the synapse between saccular hair
cells and afferents that project to the M-cell and that this effect
is responsible for changes in responsiveness of the white grunt
to abrupt auditory stimuli. This hypothesis can be tested with
simultaneous recordings from the saccular afferents and the
M-cell distal lateral dendrite.Hypoxia and diversity and abundance of fish species
Anthropogenic activities and increased water temperatures
associated with climate change have contributed to an in-
crease in hypoxic conditions in nearshore ecosystems world-
wide (Diaz et al., 1992; Jackson, 2008; Rabalais et al., 2009;
Zhang et al., 2010; Altieri et al., 2017; Van Meter et al.,
2018). An increase in the occurrence of hypoxia has been re-
ported throughout the Caribbean, where more than 25 eutro-
phic and hypoxic coastal zones have been identified (Ellison
and Farnsworth, 1996; Diaz, et al., 2011). Condado Lagoon
water quality data indicate that values between 60% and 80%
DO have become more common, with 40% DO (2.5 mg L21).132.017 on November 25, 2019 06:37:12 AM
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58 M. A. SÁNCHEZ-GARCÍA ET AL.the lowest recorded hypoxic event to date. Although DO levels
below 40% have not been reported in the lagoon, a pattern of
increasing frequency of low-DO events has been documented
in the past few years, mainly during Puerto Rico’s wet season
(Lugo et al., 2011). An increase in hypoxic events has impor-
tant management and conservation implications not only for
Condado Lagoon but also for the other four lagoons in the
San Juan Bay Estuary system with even lower water quality
(San Juan BayWater QualityMonitoring Program; Table A2).
Hypoxia can have a negative impact on species richness
and abundance (Pihl et al., 1991; Killgore and Hoover, 2001;
Altieri et al., 2017). Species that inhabit nursery ecosystems
such as Condado Lagoon at early life stages (e.g., eggs and
larvae) will be susceptible to oxygen stress because they have
limited mobility and thus cannot easily avoid hypoxic condi-
tions (Breitburg et al., 1994; Levin et al., 2009). Studies on
red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) larvae highlight the impor-
tance of “exceptional behavioral skills” such as startle re-
sponses in the survival of an individual (Fuiman and Cowan,
2003). If the exposure to hypoxic conditions does not result
in death, a reduction in startle responsiveness may expose lar-
vae to increased predation (Fuiman et al., 2006). Although a
hypoxic environment can provide an advantage to a predator
of DO-stressed prey (Diaz and Breitburg, 2009), fish more
often move to avoid hypoxia, despite the increased risk of
predation due to the loss of protective cover (reviewed in
Wolf and Kramer, 1987; Pihl et al., 1991; Chapman and Mc-
Kenzie, 2009). Many adult and juvenile fishes, however, are
able to detect and avoid hypoxic conditions (Jones, 1952;
Wannamaker and Rice, 2000; Karim et al., 2003) with resul-
tant changes in distribution (Pihl et al., 1991).
Laboratory results such as reported here are useful to qual-
itatively identify possible mechanism of effects in field con-
ditions. In this study fish spent about 30 min in oxygen levels
of 2.5 mg L21 (40% DO) and 30 min in partial hypoxic con-
ditions (i.e., shifts between treatments; Fig. 3). Similar hyp-
oxic effects have been reported after exposure of temperate
fish to O2 levels between 1.5 and 1.9 mg L
21 for 15–20 min
and partial hypoxic conditions for 90 min (Lefrançois et al.,
2005; Lefrançois and Domenici, 2006). The duration of a
fish’s exposure in the field depends on many factors, includ-
ing the ability of the fish to leave hypoxic zones. Exposure of
fish to hypoxia in the laboratory coupled with predator-prey
studies in the field will provide important information on how
hypoxia might affect predation rates of juveniles.
In this study, we examined a single sub-lethal stressor, but
multiple stressors may be acting at the same time (e.g., de-
creased pH, increased temperature, and exposure to toxic pol-
lutants) in the field. We may be underestimating the possible
impacts of environmental changes on the responsiveness and
survival of fishes and, thus, the more far-reaching effects on
the distribution, abundance, and diversity of fish and other
species in complex nearshore marine habitats. The response
of white grunts from well-oxygenated, uncontaminated waterThis content downloaded from 128.128
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsto hypoxia will aid in the understanding of how concurrent
stresses impact sensitivity.
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the hypoxic sequence. After the behavioral experiments, fish
were returned to the lagoon. Two fish were sacrificed for his-
tological observation, and five fish were used for electrophys-
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Table A1
Condado Lagoon water quality
Name Month-year Temperature (7C) Dissolved oxygen (%) Latitude Longitude
Laguna del Condado 1 Mar-15 27.53 101.20 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Apr-15 27.80 90.20 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 May-15 28.12 97.30 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Jun-15 32.22 92.40 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Jul-15 29.73 94.10 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Aug-15 32.90 117.00 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Sep-15 32.52 81.20 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Oct-15 30.65 42.80 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Nov-15 29.32 75.30 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Dec-15 28.74 55.50 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Jan-16 28.59 69.70 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Feb-16 26.83 72.60 18.457225 266.076954All use
This content dow
 subject to University o
nloaded from 128.128.132.0
f Chicago Press Terms and C
17 on November 25, 2019 06:37:1
onditions (http://www.journals.uc2 AM
hicago.edu/t-and-c).Data from https://atlas.estuario.org/calidad-de-agua/calidad-de-agua. Query used: Name 5 Laguna Condado 1, Year 5 2015 and 2016.Table A2
Hypoxic events in the San Juan Bay Estuary (2014–2016)
Name Month-year Dissolved oxygen (mg L–1) Dissolved oxygen (%) Latitude Longitude
Laguna del Condado 1 Oct-15 2.52 42.80 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna del Condado 1 Aug-16 0.00 0.00 18.457225 266.076954
Laguna Los Corozos Jan-15 3.33 45.80 18.441579 266.038588
Laguna Los Corozos Apr-15 2.11 35.90 18.441579 266.038588
Laguna San José 1 Feb-14 2.28 31.70 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 1 Mar-14 1.62 22.50 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 1 Apr-15 2.50 2.50 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 1 Nov-15 1.7 14.70 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 1 May-16 2.32 34.70 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 1 Oct-16 1.3 22.60 18.428583 266.035523
Laguna San José 2 May-14 8.61 48.70 18.424755 266.020036
Laguna San José 2 Apr-15 2.91 37.30 18.424755 266.020036
Laguna San José 2 May-15 2.29 27.00 18.424755 266.020036
Laguna Torrecilla 1 Jan-16 28.80 18.457653 265.992482
Laguna Torrecilla 1 Jul-16 4.95 40.20 18.457653 265.992482
Laguna Torrecilla 1 Dec-16 4.97 24.60 18.457653 265.992482
Laguna Torrecilla 2 Oct-15 1.37 19.90 18.443649 265.979654
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Oct-14 2.03 29.90 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Nov-14 2.30 38.60 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Jan-15 3.24 49.60 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Mar-15 2.28 34.40 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Apr-15 5.61 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Aug-15 0.47 30.40 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Sep-15 1.55 21.70 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Oct-15 0.27 5.90 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Nov-15 1.05 13.30 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Jan-16 2.21 7.70 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Feb-16 1.08 14.80 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Apr-16 1.05 17.50 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Sep-16 2.36 36.90 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Oct-16 0.6 15.10 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Nov-16 0.79 10.10 18.436139 265.969095
Laguna Torrecilla 3 Dec-16 2.55 31.10 18.436139 265.969095Data from https://atlas.estuario.org/calidad-de-agua/calidad-de-agua. Query used: Dissolved Oxygen 5 0–2.5 mg/L and 0%–40%.
